
HOUSE No. 227.

Rill accompanying the petition of Wilmot R. Evans, Jr., for legisla-
tion relative to registering deeds and other instruments. Probate and
Chancery. January 16.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six.

AN ACT
To regulate the Fees for registering Deeds and Other

Instruments.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section twenty-nine of the Revised
2 Laws, chapter two hundred and four, is hereby
3 amended by adding: Registers of deeds shall
4 charge double the usual fee for recording any deed,
5 deed of mortgage or other instrument transferring
(i the title to real estate, which does not state from
7 whom the title of the grantor or grantors was de-
-8 rived, and the hook and page of the records where
9 such instrument passing such title is recorded, if
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10 such hook and page can be ascertained, — so as to
11 read:
12 The fees of registers of deeds shall be as fol-
-13 lows: For entering or recording a deed or other
14 paper, certifying the same on the original, and in-
-15 dexing it, and for other duties pertaining thereto,
16 twenty-five cents. If it contains more than one
17 page, at the rate of twenty cents for each page
18 after the first. The fees shall be paid when the
19 instrument is left for record.
20 For all copies, at the rate of twenty cents a page.
21 For entering in the margin a discharge of a
22 mortgage, twenty-five cents.
23 For entering a discharge of an attachment of a
24 lien on buildings and land, if such discharge is cer-
-25 titled by them, twenty-five cents.
26 For entering a partial release of an attachment,
27 twenty-five cents.

28 Registers of deeds shall charge double the usual
29 fee for recording any deed or deed of mortgage or
30 other instrument transferring the title to real es-
-31 tate, which does not state from whom the title of
32 the grantor or grantors was derived, and the book
33 and page of the record where such instrument pass-
-34: ing such title is recorded, if such book and page
35 can be ascertained.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage


